The dam was built primarily to support the water needs of the SASOL I, II and III coal to petrol plants at Secunda, Tutuka power station as well as the Matla, Duvha, Kendal and Kriel power stations located on the coal fields in the adjacent Olifants River basin.

**GROOTDRAAI DAM**

- **Completed:** 1981
- **River:** Vaal River
- **Capacity:** 350 million m³

**Type of dam:** Concrete gravity dam and earth fill.

- **Length of wall (top):** 2180 m
- **Length of dam (longest distance from wall to inflow):** 27 km
- **Nearest town:** Standerton
- **Surface area:** 5500 ha

**Water use:** Industrial.

**Capacity compared to the Vaal Dam, 100 km downstream:** 14%